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Worksheet 1



I. Fill in the blanks          [5] 

1. Our national Anthem is ________________ 

2. Our national song was written in which language _____________ 

3. Our national emblem is adapted from the ______________ in _____________ 

4. Our national emblem is the _________________ 

5. _______________ is our national aquatic animal 

 

II. Choose the best answer         [5] 

1. Who wrote the national anthem of India? 

a. Mahatma Gandhi  b. Jawaharlal Nehru   

c. King Asoka   d. Rabindranath Tagore 

2. The national flag of India known as ___________ 

a. Tiranga b. Trikona c. Trishades d. Triband 

3. The color white on our national flag stands for____________ 

a. courage  b. Peace and honesty   

c. sacrifice  d. beauty 

4. Satyamev jayate means____________ 

a. truth alone triumph  b. truth may win 

c. truth may not win  d. truth never wins 

5. The _____________ is our national heritage animal 

a. Barking deer  b. Dolphin 

c. Indian elephant  d. Royal Bengal tiger 

 

III. Unscramble the letter and fill in the blanks      [5] 

1. Color at the top of the flag of India (FASFORN) __________________ 

2. National Heritage animal of India (EPLETNAH) __________________ 

3. National fruit of India (AMOGN) ________________ 

4. Name for the national flag of India (ITRGNAA) ________________ 

5. National river of India (ANGAG) 

 



IV. Answer the following         [10] 

1. Describes what do the colors of the national flag symbolize 

2. Write in brief about the national song of India 

3. What is the national Emblem of India? 

4. Name some plants and animals that have been adopted as national symbols of India. Does 

this benefits the species? How?. 

5. What is the important of national anthem? 


